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Working on-site is hard enough without worrying about all 
the fine dust involved. 
Whether you require a vacuum for dust capture while 
you're working or the power to clean up when the job is 
done; whether you’re working with Non- Hazardous fine 
dust that is difficult to capture without clogging or Critical 
Filter/Hazardous Dust Collection that must be contained...

TradeLine has the model for every job.

The TEL models are certified to handle fine dust environ-
ments where asbestos, silica or other hazardous materials 
are a concern. Available in a socket and non-socket version, 
they ensure the debris continues to be collected without 
clogging and stays contained.

Rugged design 
 for tough work-sites

Silica dust

Asbestos

Harwood 
dust

 Cancer

 Silicosis

Asthma

All Terrain rear wheels 
for easy transport 

 X Advanced Filtration - HEPA H13 filter lasts 2X longer than 
competing brands.

 X Built to Last -  Backed by a comprehensive manufacturers 
warranty.

 X Powerful & Efficient - Patented AirFlo technology brings 
exceptional performance.

 X Ease of Transit - All-terrain ready large rear wheels, folding handle 
and long cleaning-reach.

 X Quick & Easy Clean-Up - Access to internal components for fast 
and easy decontamination.

NACECARE NUMATIC TEL390 HEPA VACUUM

SHOP NOW

RESPIRATORY 
PROTECTION

MSA offers both protection and comfort with their 
line of Air Purifying Respirators.

SHOP NOW

Contact us today to find 
out more about the MSA 
APR Tradeout Program 

SHOP NOW

POWERFLOW PAPR 
WITH CHARGER

Improve worker comfort and productivity this summer 
with a motorized battery powered mask mounted  
powered air purifying respirator.

 X Compact design fits closely to the wearer

 X Up to eight hours of battery service

 X Lightweight and    
well-balanced

 X Recommended for     
applications exposed   to 
lead and asbestos

www.safetyexpress.com
https://safetyexpress.com/locations/
https://safetyexpress.com/safety-ppe/respirators-respiratory-protection/?_bc_fsnf=1&brand=155
https://safetyexpress.com/nacecare-numatic-tradeline-compact-hepa-vacuum/
https://safetyexpress.com/3m-powerflow-papr-with-charger-md/
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X-GUARD WATERPROOF 
SHOE & BOOT COVER

SHOP NOW

BENEFECT BOTANICAL DISINFECTANT WIPES

Ideal for decontamination, preventing cross-contamination, cleaning, 
disinfecting and deodorizing surfaces such as equipment, PPE, or 
building contents. Also ideal for controlling the spread of germs by 
disinfecting high-touch areas in residential or commercial cleaning.

Specially designed for professional use to 
prevent outdoor messes from tracking into your 
client’s home or office. Waterproof to keep your 
feet dry in wet work areas. 

One size fits most shoes or boots. 
80 boot covers (40 pair) in a box.

 X No synthetic chemicals

 X No label warnings or precautionary statements

 X No PPE required for use (environmental conditions may dictate otherwise)

 X No rinsing after application is required

JUST WIPE AND WALK AWAY!

SHOP NOW

NEW
PRODUCT

www.safetyexpress.com
https://safetyexpress.com/locations/
https://safetyexpress.com/x-guard-waterproof-shoe-cover-blue-40-bx/
https://safetyexpress.com/benefect-botanical-disinfectant-wipes-6x7-250-pail/

